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Top 10 Worst Jobs To Land After Graduation

1. Sperm donor on a per-pound commission
2. Crow population manager
3. Worker at a factory that mass-produces Hawkeye merchandise
4. Rectal thermometer quality-control officer
5. Unpaid intern
6. Personal assistant to your mom
7. Rodeo clown
8. Aerobics instructor at a retirement home
9. Janitor at a peep show
10. Cow inseminator

Random FACTS

$20
For a replacement ISU card

$10
For a transcript you can print off

$8.25
For dinner at dining service

$7,490
Our-in-state tuition per semester

$85
Health fee per semester

$2
Charge for being a senior

$98
Computer fee per semester

$247
Breathing on campus fee (ethos estimate)

STORIES YOU WON'T SEE IN THE NEXT ISSUE

> How the GSB President Changed My Life
> Dan McCamney Declares Bankruptcy
> Party Animals: RA's Get Crazy
> Battle for the Skies: Crows v. the Flying Burrito
> University Declares Bankruptcy Due to Parking Ticket Revenue Decline
> Facebook.com: Stalkers' Weapon of Choice or I Met My Significant Other on Facebook